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Chords used  
in this song

CFN

 JUST MY IMAGINATION (Whitfield/Strong 1971)

[Intro]  C/F/C/F/  X2

Each Cday through my window I Fwatch up as she passes Cby F
I [C] say to myself, You’re [F] such a lucky [C] guy [F]
[C] To have a girl like [F] her is truly a [C] dream come true [F]
Out of [C] all the fellas in the [F] world, she be- [C] longs to you [F]

[Chorus]

But it was C just my imagination F(once again)C runnin’ away with me F
It was C just my imagina- F tion runnin’ C away with me F
[Verse]  [C] (Soon!) Soon we’ll be [F] married and raise a [C] family [F] (wo yeah...)
 A [C] cozy little home out in the [F] country, with [C] two children, maybe three [F]
 I tell you, [C] I....... [F] ........       Can visual- [C] ize it all [F]
 This [C] couldn’t be a dream, for too [F] real it all [C] seems  [F] 

[Repeat Chorus] + hold on  [C] / [C] /
[Bridge] 
[C] Every night, on my knees, I pray
Dear Lord, hear my plea
Don’t ever let another come and take her love from me
Or I would [G7] surely die...
[C] Her love is heavenly
When her arms enfold me
I feel a tender love so deep
But in reality, she doesn’t even know me.

[Repeat Chorus 2x End on C]
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Yesterday (Lennon/McCartney 1965)

Intro: F/F/ 
[Verse 1]

FYesterday lall my Htroubles seemed so dfar away CW   

Now it Jlooks as if they're Fhere to stay COh dI be- Nlieve in Wye- Fsterday

[Verse 2]

F Suddenly l I’m not H half the man I dused to be CW   

There’s a Jshadow hanging Fover me Coh dyester- Nday came Wsud- F denly

[Chorus]

lWhy Hshe  dhad Cto   Wgo I don’t gknow she Cwouldn’t Fsay

lI   Hsaid dsome Cthing Wwrong now I glong for Cyester- Fday

[Verse 3]

FYesterday  llove was Hsuch an easy dgame to play CW 

 now I J need a place toFhide Caway, Oh d I be- Nlieve in Wyes- F terday

[REPEAT Chorus and Verse 3]

[Outro, slower tempo]
 

dmm mm Nmm mm Wmm Fmm mmmmmmmmm

Chords used in this song

FlHdC
WJNg
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Heartbreak Hotel (Durden/Axton 1956)

 Well, since my baby left me GG
I found a new place to dwell GG
It's down at the end of lonely street, at Nheartbreak hotel.

JYou make me so lonely baby, I get so lonely,

K I get so lonely I could Gdie.

Although it’s always crowded [G-G] You still can find some room. [G-G] 
For broken hearted lovers to [G7] cry away their gloom.
[C7] You make me so lonely baby, [C7] I get so lonely,
[D7] I get so lonely I could [G] die.

Well, the bell hop’s tears keep flowing [G-G] And the desk clerk’s dressed in black [G-G]        
Well they been so long on lonely street They’ll [G7] never never look back.
[C7] They make ya so lonely baby, [C7] They’re so lonely,
[D7] They’re so lonely they could [G] die.

Hey now, if your baby leaves you, [GG]     
And you got a tale to tell. [GG]     
Just take a walk down Lonely street
To [G7] heartbreak hotel.
[C7] You’ll be so lonely baby, [C7] You’ll be lonely,
[D7] You’ll be so lonely you could [G] die.

Instrumental over verse melody 
[G] / [G] / [G] / [G7] /
[C7] / [C7] / [D7] /  [G] /

Although it’s always crowded [G-G] You still can find some room. [G-G] 
For broken hearted lovers to [G7] cry away their gloom.
[C7] They make ya so lonely baby, [C7] They’re so lonely,
[D7] They’ll be lonely they could [G] die. 

Big Ending: GNJY/DYhN
 

Chords used in this song

GNJK

(no bar 
 option)

1       2        3        4      1       &      2      &       3     4  
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Baby, It’s You - The Shirelles

INTRO: GSha la la la la /  ela la /  3x

eSha la la la C la... It’s not the way you smile... that touched my G heart. 

Sha la la la C la... It’s not the way you kiss that tears me Gapart. 

Whoa... e Many, many nights roll by,

aI sit alone at home and cry over Gyou.  What can I edo?

CCan’t help Dmyself...     When baby it’s Gyou.     eBaby it’s Gyou. e

Sha la la laC la... You should hear what they say about Gyou (cheat cheat.) 

Sha la la la Cla... They say they say you never never ever been Gtrue (cheat cheat.) 

Wo ho.... e It doesn’t matter what they say

a I know I’m gonna love you any old way What can I G do? When it’s e true?

CDon’t want noDbody (Nobody!)    Cause baby it’s G you.    eBaby it’s Gyou.  e
Instrumental transition: [C] / [C] / [G] / [G] /          [C] / [C] / [G] / [G] / 

Wo Ho! [Em] Many many nights go by
[Am] I sit alone at home and cry over [G]  you. What can I [Em]  do?
[C] Can’t help [D] myself... Coz baby it’s [G] you. [Em] Baby it’s [G] you. [Em]  

OUTRO:  Don’t leave me [G] alone, 
[Em] come on [G] home. . . [Em] / [G]/ 

Chords used in this song

GeCa
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Chains  (Goffin/King)

DChains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains.

    And they ain’t the Gkind that you can Dsee.

    Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove got a hold on Dme, yeah. A
DChains, well I can’t break away from these chains.

    Can’t run a- Ground, ‘cause I’m notDfree.

    Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove won’t let me Dbe, yeah. A
GI wanna tell you, pretty baby, DI think you’re fine.

GI’d like to love you,

But, Adarlin’, I’m im- Hprisoned by these...

CHORUS:  DChains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains.

And they ain’t the Gkind that you can Dsee.

Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove got a hold on Dme, yeah. A
GPlease believe me when I tell you, DYour lips are sweet.

G I’d like to kiss them,

ABut I can’t break a- Hway from all of these...

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Ending:  DChains, chains of Glove  {{repeat 3x end on D}}

Intro: D x 4
Chords used in this 
song

DGAH
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 I Can’t Stop Loving You (Gibson) 1962.

    
[Chorus]

DI can’t Kstop Gloving you....So, I’ve lmade up my Dmind. /lD/

to Dlive in Hmemo-lries Hof the lonesome Dtimes. /lD/

I can’t Kstop Gwanting you..It’s luseless toD say. /lD/

so I’ll just Hlive my Glife, Hin dreams of yester- Dday. /GD/

[Verse] 

AThose Hhappy Dhours, Kthat we once Gknew. 

l Though long Dago,  /lD/ still make me A blue. H
AThey Hsay that Dtime /lD/ heals a Kbroken Gheart. 

lBut time has stood Dstill, Asince Hwe’ve been Dapart. K
{{Repeat Chorus}}

{{Repeat Verse}}

{{Repeat Chorus}}

    

Chords used in 
this song

DKG 
lH
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The Best of my Love - Eagles

[Intro] C/C/d/d/ X2

[Verse] CEvery night, I'm Clying in bed, dholding you close in my ddreams

CThinking about all the Cthings that we said, and dcoming apart at the dseams

e We try to talk it dover, but the ewords come out too F rough 

I Cknow you were trying to dgive me the best of your C love N
[Verse] [C] Beautiful faces, and [C] loud empty places, [Dm] look at the way that we [Dm] live
[C] Wasting our time on [C] cheap talk and wine, [Dm] left us so little to [Dm] give
[Em] That same old crowd was like a [Dm] cold dark cloud that [Em] we could never rise [F] above / F / 
But [C] here in my heart, I [Dm] give you the best of my [C] love [G7]

[Chorus] Oh-oh-oh Cohhhh, sweet Cdarlin', dyou get the best of my dlove

Oh-oh-oh Cohhhh, sweet Cdarlin', dyou get the best of my dlove

[Bridge] m/ I'm going mback in time and it's a Csweet Cdream

It was a mquiet night and I would mbe all right if I could dgo on Nsleeping

[Verse] But [C] every morning I [C] wake up and worry, [Dm] what's gonna happen [Dm] today?
[C] You see it your way, and [C] I see it mine, but we [Dm] both see it slipping [Dm] away
[Em] You know we always had each [Dm] other baby, I [Em] guess that wasn't [Dm] enough; [G7] o-o-ohh
But [C] here in my heart, I [Dm] give you the best of my [C] love [G]

[REPEAT Chorus X3 and end on C]

Chords used  
in this song

Cde 
FNm
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She Loves You - (Lennon/McCartney)

Intro:  Shee loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah

 SheA loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah

 She Cloves you, yeah, yeah, lyeah

[Verse 1]  You Gthink you've lost your elove, Well I bsaw her yester- Dday

 It's Gyou she's thinking eof, And she btold me what to Dsay

[Chorus] GShe says she loves you, And you know that can't be ebad

Yes she cloves you And you know you should be Dglad {{ooo!}}

[Verse 2]  She Gsaid you hurt her eso, She balmost lost her Dmind

 But Gnow she says she eknows, You're bnot the hurting Dkind

[CHORUS 2]   [G] Because she loves you, And you know that can't be  [Em] bad
 Yes she  [Cm] loves you And you know you should be  [D] glad {{ooo!}}
 She [Em] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah, She [A] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
 With a [Cm] love like that, You [D] know you should be [G] glad

[Verse 3]  And Gso its up to eyou, I bthink it's only Dfair

 GPride can hurt you etoo, bApologize toDher

Repeat Chorus 2 and for ending add: 
Outro:  With a [Cm] love like that, You [D] know you should be [G] glad [Em] 
 With a [Cm] love like that, You [D] know... you... should... be... [G] Glad! [G]
 [Em7] Yeah, yeah, yeah... [C] Yeah, yeah, yeah... [Em7] yeah...

Chords used in this song

eACl
GbDc
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I just called to say I love you - Stevie Wonder
 
Intro: C / C G / C / C -

No GNew Year`s Cday, to Gcele- Cbrate, 

No Gchocolate Ccovered candy hearts to givedaway.                  

No 2first of dspring, 2no song to dsing, 2 

2in fact here`s djust another Gordinary Cday.         

No GApril Crain, no Gflowers Cbloom, 

GNo wedding CSaturday within the month of dJune. 2           

2But what it dis, is 2something dtrue, 

Made 2up of dthese three words that GI must say to Cyou. 
  

[Chorus] I djust called to Gsay I Clove you,   I just Fcalled to Gsay how much I acare. 

I djust called to Gsay I Clove you,   and I Fmean it from the Gbottom of my Cheart. 
  
No [G] summer`s [C] high, no [G] warm [C] July, 
No [G] harvest [C] moon to light one tender August [Dm] night. [C#+] 
No  [C#+] autumn  [Dm] breeze, no  [C#+] falling  [Dm] leaves, 
Not  [C#+] even  [Dm] time for birds to  [G] fly to southern  [C] skies.             
No [G] Libra [C] Sun, [G] no [C] Halloween, 
No [G] giving [C] thanks to all the Christmas joy you [Dm] bring. [C#+] 
But [C#+] what it [Dm] is, Though [C#+] old, so [Dm] new. 
To [C#+] fill your [Dm] heart like no three [G] words could ever [C] do. 
 
[Repeat Chorus 2x]

The original song has the chorus repeat 3x with a key change on each one.

Chords used in this song

CG2d
The C#+ is a substitute 
for DmM7, because I 
couldn't find a playable 
version of that chord.

2
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Crazy Little Thing Called Love - (Queen 1980)

Intro: D3D3/ X4
 

[Verse 1]  This Dthing called love, I Gjust can’t Chandle Git.

 This Dthing called love, I Gmust get Cround to Git.

 I ain’t Dready....       WCrazy little Cthing called Dlove. [Stop]

[Verse 2] This Dthing called love  It Gcries (like a baby) in a Ccradle all Gnight.

It Dswings, it jives, it Gshakes all over like a Cjelly Gfish.

I kinda Dlike it..Wcrazy little Cthing called Dlove.  [Stop]

[Bridge] There goes my Gbaby... She Cknows how to Rock n’ GRoll.

She drives me Wcrazy..she gives me Ehot cold Afever..

then she F leaves me in a cool, cool sweat.    EYD / AVG / E / A / 
[Verse 3] I gotta be [D] cool, relax, get [G] hip, get [C] on my [G] tracks.
Take a [D] back seat, hitch-hike, and take a [G] long ride on my [C] motor [G] bike..
Until I’m [D] ready.. [Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D] love.  [Stop]

Interlude: W/ W/ D/D/ W/W/ EA /F/EYD /AVG/E/A 
Repeat Verse 3 A Capella (no chords) with claps or taps
ENDING: Repeat Verse 1 and sing [Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love. (x6) 

Chords used in this song

D3GCW
EA

{{Repeat this line 6x  
at ending of song.}}
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You're The One That I Want   From Grease
 
Intro: [Em] X 4

I got echills, they're multiplyin', and I'mCloooosin'Gcontrol

'Cause the Bpower you're esupplyin', it's electrifyin'

(You better Gshape up, 'cause I Dneed a man, and my eheart is set on Cyou

You better Gshape up, you better Dunderstand, to my eheart I must be Ctrue)

CNothing left, nothing left for me to do

[CHORUS] You're the Gone that I want (yoo wap doo wah wah), ooh ooh Cooh, honey

The Gone that I want (yoo wap doo wah wah), ooh ooh Cooh, honey

The Gone that I want (yoo wap doo wah wah), ooh ooh Cooh, 

The one I Dneed (the one I need), oh yes Dindeed (yes indeed)

[VERSE] (If you're [Em] filled with affection, you're too [C] shy to [G] convey
Medi - [B] tate my [Em] direction, feel your way)
I better shape [G] up, cause you [D] need a man  (I need a man,)
( [Em] who can keep me satis- [C] fied )
I better shape [G] up, if I'm [D] gonna prove      (You better prove...)
(...That my [Em] faith is [C] justified)
[C] Are you sure? (Yes I'm sure down deep inside)

[CHORUS X 2] End on [Em]

Chords used in this song 

eCGB

D
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This Guy's In Love with You (Bacharach/David)

[Intro] Q/ T/ Q/ T/ 

QYou see, this Tguy,     Tthis guy’s in love with zyou

QYes I’m in Tlove;  < who looks at L you the h way I do?

nWhen you smile C  I can tell we Tknow each other zvery well

How lcan I h show you, I’m : glad      I k got to Gknow you ‘cause

[CM7] I’ve heard some [FM7] talk,     they [FM7] say you think I’m [BbM7] fine
[CM7] Yes, I’m in [FM7] love,     and [E7sus4] what I’d [E7] do to [Am7] make you mine
[Gm7] Tell me now, [C] is it so?  Don’t [FM7] let me be the [Bb] last to know
My [Em7] hands are [Am7] shakin’ -  Don't  [D7sus4] let my [Dm7] heart keep [G] breakin’ ‘cause

[Chorus] QI need your Tlove!  QI want your Tlove!

 QSay you’re iin hlove, In K love with this Nguy...  If not I’ll just C die.  /C/

[Instrumental over first two lines of melody]

Q/ T/    T/ z/       Q/ T/  < L/h
[Gm7] Tell me now, [C] is it so?  Don’t [FM7] let me be the [Bb] last to know
My [Em7] hands are [Am7] shakin’  - Don't  [D7sus4] let my [Dm7] heart keep [G] breakin’ ‘cause

[Chorus]  [CM7] I need your [FM7] love,    [CM7] I want your [FM7] love
 [CM7] Say you’re [Bm7] in [Am7] love, in [D7] love with this [G7] guy... If not I’ll just [C] die / [C] /

[Outro]  Q/ T/    T/ z/      Q/ 

Note  
easy  
version
here!

Chords in this song

QTz
<L
lhn
:ki
KN
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Grandma's Courtin Again - Wilf Carter
 

GTurn up your hearing aid grandma's courtin Dagain

She is a free and on a spree to get herself a Gman

Turn up your hearing aid listen to what I Dsay

Get some a-pills and cure your ills cause a-gramdma's on her Gway

She's Cstruttin like a Gchicken and her Chair is tinted Gblue

And when Cyou see her Gcoming boy you'd Anever know she'sD82

GTurn up your hearing aid grandma's courtin Dagain

Watch out a-pup cause she won't stop until she gets her Gman

I said Duntil she gets her Gman hey hey Duntil she gets her Gman

instrumental transistion D / G / 

[G] Turn up your hearing aid a-grandma's courtin [D] again
She is a-bold but not too old to get herself a [G] man
[G] Turn up your hearing aid listen to what I [D] say
Get some a-pep so you'll be hep cause a-gramdma's on her [G] way
She [C] used to be a [G] cutie way [C] back in [G] 89
She [C] just got in from [G] Paris Boy I'm [A] tellin you she [D] sure looks  fine
[G] Turn up your hearing aid grandma's courtin [D] again
Watch out a-pup cause she won't stop until she gets her [G] man
I said [D] until she gets her [G] man hey hey [D] until she gets her [G] man

instrumental transistion D / G / 
Repeat 1st verse....  
      D                  G
ho ho until she gets her man

Chords in this song

QTz
<L
lhn
:ki
KN
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Goodnight Sweetheart:The Spaniels 1955.

CHORUS:

GGoodnight, sweeteheart, well, it’s htime to Kgo

GGoodnight, sweeteheart, well, it’s htime to Kgo

GI hate to Nleave you, I Creally must csay

GGoodnight, sweet- Kheart, Ggoodnight

Repeat CHORUS

Well, it’s Cthree co’clock,   in the GmorningN
Baby, CI just ccan’t get GrightN
Well, I Chate to leave you, cbaby, I Gdon’t mean Lmaybe

HBecause I love you Kso

 Repeat CHORUS

Your CMother, coh, and your GFather N
Wouldn’t Clike it if I cstay here too Glong N
One Ckiss in the cdark, and GI’ll be Lgoing

HYou know I hate to Kgo

Repeat CHORUS

Chords used in this song

Geh 
KNC 
cLH


